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Flow Affair fundraiser was sensational
The Flow Affair fundraiser charity even took place in April at the LGBT community
center in New York City. Award-winning director and community activist W olfgang
Busch took the opportunity to host a spectacular website launch party for his new
documentary, Flow Affair by Art From The Heart Films.
"Flow Affair is a historic art film about the New York City flag, fan and floguing dance
community, capturing the passing down of a thirty year old Greenwich Village disco
dance tradition." Wolfgang Busch's goal was to raise funds for various NYC artistic
programs.
The event began with a short clip from Flow Affair, which made quite an impact on the
audience. Applause filled the room when it was over, and then the entertainment began.
So many sensational performances took place such as a fashion show, an all female
Chinese fan dance group, an African dance interpretation, singing, flagging, fanning,
voguing and floguing. After a few performances there was a lecture segment which
informed us about the history of flagging and gave tribute to W olfgang Busch for all of
his hard work and dedication to his causes. Later on, R&B singer Meli'sa Morgan and
Tony Award W inner Melba Moore took to the stage one after the other for a finale which
literally brought the house to its feet. The incredible duo put on performances that no
one at the event should ever forget. Melba Moore said "I felt compelled to support the
LGBT community, as they have supported my music and me for so many years. You
gotta have a dream and if you don't have a dream how you gonna make a dream come
true, huh?"
For more information on the Flow Affair and Art From The Heart Films, check out their
website at http://www.flowaffair.org/index.html.
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